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interview,

personality

recognition,

diversity among clientele, communication in difficult siruations, the

human-animal bond and pet loss/euthanasia. Emphasis is placed on

understanding the client's role in pet health and how to best interact with

the client to maximize the care the pet will receive.

Continued on page 5

For the past eight years, the College ofVeterinary Medicine at

Cornell University has worked hard to teach the "human side" of

veterinary medicine. Foundation Course VII: Animals, Veterinarians and

Society is a rwo-and-a-half-year course focused oldy on teaching

srudents the skills they will need to navigate the seas of client interaction

and to practice within the bounds of governmental regulation and

societal standards. During the last 8 weeks of the spring semester, the

first-year students are involved in Foundation Course VIIC: Clinical

Interviewing and Communication Skills. It is during this course that the

human-animal bond is discussed.

At first glance, the title of this course suggests that the focus of this

course is not on the pet, bur on the human that is usually attached to the

per. Despite only one lecrure concentrating oldy on the human-animal

bond, the bond plays a large role in alliecrures in the spring. This course

is designed to

get first-year

students

considering

and discussing

topics like the

client
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Our future...
I am pleased to see our

second Guest Editors of

the newsletter, writing

from Cornell University.

In chis issue you'll find

the speakers and topics

lined up for che AVMA

Convention in ashville

Continued on page 7

MESSAGE
FROM THE
PRESIDENT

July 13-17"'. The Human

Animal Bond program track is parr of che com

panion animal section and is scheduled for Tues

day and Wednesday. The entire hard-working

board, as well as past president Caroline chafer

and ochers, have been a great help in suggesting

topics and speakers. You'll want to make plans

to attend the AVMA Convention just to hear

this program.

The Board and I continue to be concerned

abour increasing our membership. We have

some ideas and proposals in che works, but each

one of you can play an importanr parr in chis

effort. I challenge every AAHABV member to

get a colleague to join. It should only take a

little encouragement to a fellow employee or a

neighboring veterinarian to join. Each new

member we gain helps make a statement about

how important the human-animal bond is to

all of us.

In addition, I want your help in strengch

ening and reinforcing the connections between

AAHABV and veterinarians in private clinical

American Association of
AAU i [)\1 Human-Animal Bond Veterinarians

fWl1\DT _-------------
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Message from the Co-Editors

G reetings from wintery Ithaca! We wish we could say

snowy Ithaca, but this has been an unusually mild

winter for us. Instead of cross-country skiing on the trails

with our dogs, we are still just hiking! Hope you all have

enjoyed a happy and healthy holiday season, and are looking

forward to the coming spring.

We are excited to edit this late-winter Edition of the

AAHABV Newsletter, and to highlight the programs we have

here at Cornell that promote the Human-Anjmal Bond. As

we all know, the bond is really the basis for all aspects ofvet

erinary medicine. We are excited to share our Cornell pro

grams with you, some ofwhich djrectly exempljf)r the HAB,

while others indirectly support the HAB. For example, our

Cornell Companions Program, a pet visitation program, is a

clear example ofhow anjmals can help people in a therapeu

tic setting. Not only do the people whom we visit benefit

from the HAB, but our volunteers benefit as well. Our Pet

Loss Support Hotline not only helps clients work through

the grief process, but it also helps to train veterinary students

in the area of pet loss. Pet Loss is significant because the

HAB is real and strong.

Other programs indirectly support the HAB. We have sev

eral programs that are aimed at helping shelter arumals. We

beljeve that shelter medicine is related to the HAB because

animals are relinqwshed to shelters when the bond is broken.

Through our VSPCA program, students go to the Tompkins

County SPCA to provide medical care for the arumals at the

shelter. This not only helps the shelter patients and makes

them more adoptable, but it also helps train veterinary stu

dents in the art of physical exam, and makes them aware of

shelter issues. OUf Southside Healthy Pet Clinic and our

Cornell Animal Sterilization Assistance Program recognize that

all subgroups ofour society relate to the HAB, and these pro

grams help provide veterinary care for those animals who are

from famjlies that cannot afford this care. C-ASAP also helps

address the enormous animal over-population problem in this

country.

In addition to Cornell's outreach programs, our students learn

about the HAB through didactic lectures, and clinical rota

tjons. For example, the students on our oncology service wit

ness evidence ofan intensely strong HAB every day. Students

on our Surgical Service III spay and neuter only shelter ani

mals, again making these students aware of shelter issues in

addition to learning surgery. The students also have lectures

on the HAB and pet loss during class time, as well as evening

lectures from various groups that refer to the HAB and veteri

nary medical ethics.

Research projects in the college have addressed reasons for

pet relinquishment, the impact of pet ownership on epilepsy

patients, long-term health effects of pediatric neutering and

other studies shelter-related.

We hope you will enjoy this newsletter. We have included

descriptions of our programs and solicited comments from a

few participants to provide you with a sense of what we are

doing here at Cornell. Veterinary Medicine is based on the

HAB. We believe that thjs strong bond brings benefits to both

individuals and sociery.
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Dr. Jan Scarlett, Faculty Advisor, V PCA

encounter conditions that they might not

otherwise see during their veterinary

education. Rare lung worms, fading

puppies and kittens, scabies, snakes with

tumors, etc. make exciting diagnostic

challenges for the students (and sometimes

the clinicians)!

The shelter identifies the animals to be

examined. Most weeks the animals selected

have problems that require diagnosis or

treatment, but can include newly admitted

animals requiring examination and rabies vaccinations.

Students work in pairs, usually a first-year paired with a

second-year student, and each pair examines at least 2 animals,

often a dog and a car.

Since the organization is voluntary and not formally sup

ported by the College, the tudents raised money for

a pharmacy account in the veterinary hospital to

cover costs of treatments they recommend to

augment the shelter's modest treatment re ources.

Approximately 150 students have made at least

one visit to the shelter over the past 2 years. As a

voluntary program, the greatest challenge has been to

identify veterinarians to supervise students one

afternoon a week (usually between 4 and 6 pm). A

student V PCA officer identifies willing veterinary

residents, instructors, and staff from the New York Srate

Diagnostic Laboratory, and the participation of a small group

of dedicated veterinarians has been very gratifying and e ential

to the continuation of thi program.
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provide assistance to the

shelter.

As part of their activities

4-6 students visit the

Tompkins County SPCA

each week under the

supervision of a veterinarian.

They examine animals with medical problems, recording their

findings on the standard physical exam forms used in the

teaching hospital, prescribe and administer treatments for

minor problems (e.g., ear infections, abrasions), and make

recommendations for additional treatment or euthanasia. In

addition to the benefit of practicing their skills, students

Students Offer Veterinary Care To Our Local Animal Shelter

Learning the Tragedy ofExcess Animals

In the Fall of 1998,2 first-year veterinary students at

Cornell established the group "Students for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Animals" (VSPCA) using, in part, funds

donated by Dr. Patricia Olson from her Busrad Compan

ion Animal Veterinarian-of-the-Year Award. Their goals

were threefold: first, to enhance the physical examination

skills of first- and second-year students by providing

opportunities to practice and hone their skills; second, to

provide veterinary care to the Tompkins County shelter (a

small rural shelter); and third, to introduce students to

animal shelters - the tragedy of excess euthanasias, the

need for shelter medicine and the myriad ofwonderful shelter

programs aimed at reducing relinquishment of pets.

Despite learning physical examination skills during the first

semester of the first-year, students had few opportunities to

practice what they learned before entering the clinics in their

third year. Recognizing this,

the founding students sought

to address this need and

Established in July 1993,

THE OBJECTIVES OF THE AAHABV ARE:

• To further vererinary awareness of the human-animal bond

• To further scientific progress in the area of the humananimal bond

• To further educational opportunities in the area of the human-animal bond

• To encourage veterinary participation in human-animal bond acrivities with related

organizations-and disciplines To explore the potential for establishing a veterinary

specialty in the area of the human-animal bond

AAHABV is an
endorsing
organization of
Tufts Animal Expo
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Pet Overpopulation And the Human-Animal Bond

Dr. Janet carlen. Associate Professot ofEpidemiology
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quishment of dogsl.~.

Why are cats surrendered to our shelters? Unlike dogs, personal is
sues were the leading class of reasons for cat relinquishments to shel
tersl.6. Some of these reasons are inescapable (e.g., death of an owner,
allergies), while others (e.g., divorce, relocation) beg the question of
whether temporary accommodations might be helpful in preserving the
bond while people work through difficult issues in their lives. Behav
ioral problems and housing considerations were the second most com
mon groups of reasons for relinquishment of cats to shelters'·7. Similar
to dogs, intacr, young, mixed breed catS, recencly acquired were at high
risk of relinquishment. Access to the ourdoors and unrealistic expecra
tions of the cat's role also enhanced riskS.

Understanding the importance of these teasons underscores the need
to assist people in preventing these problems and tesolving them when
they arise. Training ofshelter staff helping with adoptions is also essen
tial. Getring animals out of the shelter is important, bur if an animal is
repeatedly recycled because ofinappropriate placement, everyone loses
the shelter, adopter and the animal! The goal ofevery adoption must be
a LIFETIME home.

Spraying in or near the house, fighting or killing other animals, dis
playing signs of heat, wandering, etc - all behaviors exhibited mote fre
quencly by intacr dogs or cats than by neutered ones - undoubtedly
increase the tisk of the bond dissolving. The quest to have most dogs
and cats neutered must be continued, both to reduce the number of
homeless animals, but aI 0 to facilitate the formation of strong bonds.

Inter-species activities between people and their pets such as
obedience training and agility competition, where people and their
pets find mutual pleasure in being together, strengthen bonds and
make life fun for both parties. In our busy lives we need to make
time to care for and about other living creatures - including our
farnilies, friends, and pets.

Those of us reading this newsletter understand the power of the hu
man-animal bond, once formed and nurtured. Like human relation
ships, the relationship between human and animal rakes time and effort.
Many people are ignorant of the ingredients of a successful bond. It is
incumbent upon us who value the bond to help others establish and
maintain successful relation hips with animals. Sharing that experience
with other is a perfect means to advertise the bond and enhance the
quality of the lives of other human and non-human beings and keep
animals out ofanimal shelters.

PH. Hutchinson J~1. Chua.t.tcriuia of mdler-min-

Rmrrnccs

1. ew )G. s.J1IWl 10. King M. Sarlm JM.

pet Overpopulation - the words suggest that if only we could
StOP our dogs and catS from reproducing, we could end the

killing of healthy, adoptable dogs and cats in animal shelters all over the
country. Certainly, we cannot diminish our effortS to reduce the num
bers of puppies and kitrens brought into the world, but is that enough?
Recent data from several srudies'·7 (including from Cornell) suggest not,
confirming what shelter personnel have long recognized. Pet overpopu
lation is a misnomer. Too many puppies and kitrens are only part of the
problem. "The rest of the story" lies in broken bonds between people
and their pets. Many of us, commitred to the human animal bond,
spend our day observing the "fruits" of the bond, bur others (particu
larly shelter sraff) spend their days dealing with the results of bonds
gone awry.

In many large shelters across the country, puppies are now at a pre
mium. pay/neuter effortS have dramatically reduced the number of
puppies, and people must wait for puppies, or consider the many advan
tages of providing a home for an "older" dog. In many shelters the
adolescent dog (energetic, untrained and no longer cure) is the predomi
nant age group and older dogs make up over 1/3 of the admissions'.
These dogs were owned, but the bond either never formed or couldn't
withstand the test of time. 0 longer wanted, these animals find them
elves in peril for their lives, as there are toO many of them for available

cages.
What about our cats? lGtrens remain the predominant age group in

many shelters bur adolescent and young adult cats (e.g., too hyper, uri
nating outside the box) are the next mo t common age group while older
catS account for more than a third of all cat relinquishments'. In these
"older cats" the bonds were weak or non-durable. As students of the
human-animal bond we need to understand the reasons for weak and
broken bonds. With this knowledge, we can develop strategies to di
minish the number of unsuccessful human animal relationships.

We can all fairly accurately guess at the reasons the bonds don't form
or fail to last. Behaviors of the animals - aggression, destructiveness,
urinating inappropriately - and human ignorance, unrealistic expecta
tions, and unfortunate circumstances - death, divorce - contribute to

decisions to abandon animaJs2-4. The list of reasons for dissolution of
the bond is long, bur only recencly have data been collecred to quanti
tate and rank these reasons by their frequency among animals relinquished
to helter. With some prioritizing of these reasons, resources can be
allocated to programs that enhance the likelihood that bonds will form
and address the issues that strain relationship and lead to relinquish
ment.

Why are our dogs brought into shelters? The leading group of rea
sons is, not surprisingly, related to dog behaviors that people find objec
tionable2-'. When allowed to cite up to 5 reasons for relinquishing their
pet, people ci ted at least one behavioral reason for forty percent of the
dogs relinquished to 12 shelters from 4 regions of the USA. For 27% of
dogs a behavioral reason was the sole reason for relinqui hmen . Ag
gression to people, to other animal, inappropriate elimination and de
structive behaviors were the groups of behaviors frequendy cited as rea-
ons for breakdown of the bond2.s.

Human housing issues (e.g., landlord restrictions, moving) and per
sonal issues (including allergies of family members, no time, new jobs,
death ofowner, divorce, incompatibilities between children and the pet)
were the second and third most common classes of reasons, respectively,
for bonds between dogs and humans to faj]2.6.7. Other dog facrors such
as young age, lack of neutering, recent acquisition, mixed breed,low or
no COSt and lack ofveterinary care, coupled with human facrors such as
low income and education and type of residence increased risk for relin-



The Comparative Cancer
Program at Cornell University

C ancer is the #1 health concern of pet owners since fifty
percent ofall dogs and cats over 10 years of age are

expected to develop some form of cancer. The good news is
that over half of dogs and cats with cancer can be cured or
controlled for long periods of time. However, access to reliable
information about screening, diagnosis and control may be
difficult to find. The need to have curtent and accurate
information about cancer management for our companions is
no less important than it is for ourselves. The development
and expansion of the specialty of vetetinary oncology is a direct
result of the strengthening of the human-animal bond and
Cornell University has devoted significant resources to estab
lishing one of the premier centers for cancer control in pets.

Delivery of excellent cancer management services for refer
ring veterinarians and clients is the highest priority of the Cornell
Comparative Cancer program. The newly constructed Veteri
nary Medical Teaching Hospital provides exceptional facilities for
the oncology service. The hospital is well equipped with diag
nostic, therapeutic, and patient support facilities. Imaging facili
ties include cr and nuclear medicine capability and a radiation
facility and a magnetic resonance imaging facility will be opera
tional in the near future. The clini
cal cancer service at the College of
Veterinary Medicine is one of the
most active in the hospital. Each
year approximately 1,000 dogs and
cats with cancer are evaluated and
500-750 consultations are provided
to veterinarians and pet lovers
around the world.

The long-term goal of the Com
parative Cancer Program is to drive
discovery throughout Cornell Uni
versity toward advancement of new
methods for prevention, diagnosis,
and therapeutic intervention of cancer. In order to achieve this
goal, the program establishes linkages from basic, applied, and
ocial sciences to clinical investigations at the Veterinary Medical

Center. The intention is to develop a cancer center that provides
a valuable resource for the entire Cornell research and educational
environment and serves the needs of the ew York state public
and the Cornell veterinarian medical referral community. We can
be found on the web at: www.vet.comell.edu/cancer

Mission Statemmt ofthe Comparative Cancer Program
... to promote and integrate exi ting strengths in cancer

research with other critical components of cancer management
uch as prevention, early diagnosis, clinical care, education and

outreach.

Dr. Rodney Paige
Director
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Teaching the Hlllnan-Anilllal
Hond At Cornell

Continued from page 1

The format varies from the traditional. When the course was

initially planned, it was recognized that more than lectures

would be needed for the students to learn and practice their

communication skills. Small group discussions, case studies,

role-playing, and faculty panels are all integrated into the

course structure to allow for more student interaction. Video

clips of upperclassmen and clinicians interacting with clients

are reviewed with the class and discussed in depth. Many

clinjcians pepper their talks with personal "real life" situations

to stimulate student discussion and to drive home points.

Students are requjred to spend multiple afternoons at the

local SPCA or in the Community Practice ervice (CP )

during their first 2 years at Cornell. Community Practice

Service is an extension of the hospital where upperclassmen act

as the primary clinicians. The PCA and CP give students a

chance to practice physical exam and communication skills. In

CPS, first- and second-year students have the first twenty

minutes of as igned cases to collect patient histories and

complete physical exams. During this time, they practice

interviewing and develop an appreciation for the variety of

human-animal bonds that can be encountered. At the SPCA,

students come to terms with the large numbers of owner

surrendered pets and the breaking of the human-animal bond.

Frequent discussions with students at the PCA involve how

veterinarian can work towards the prevention of lost bonds

and how all veterinarians have a responsibiliry to help care for

stray, surrendered, and abused animals in their communiry

By the time students arrive at Cornell, mo t have already

created their own human-animal bonds. It is from this bond

that the love of animals and the interest in veterinary medicine

has grown. The vast majoriry of veterinary tudents want to

work with and treat animal, but many have not contemplated

the amount of human involvement required to be a succes ful

veterinarian. It is our goal to remind student of their own

bonds and to open their minds to accepting and respecting the

bonds of clients. It is only through comprehension and

appreciation of the human-animal bond that a veterinarian is

truly capable of doing his/her job.

Jennifer Rawlin on, DVM



Cornell
Companions
A Pet Visitation Progranl

Cornell Companions is a pet visitation program sponsored
by the College ofVeterinary Medicine at Cornell University.
Cornell Companions is dedicated to the development of the
Human-Animal Bond. Volunteer and their pets visit children
with special needs, nursing home patients, hospital patients,
and hospice patients with the belief that animals enhance the
lives of all people. Our volunteers consist of Cornell students,
faculty and staff, and individuals from the Ithaca area commu
nity.

Mission Statement
The purpo e of Cornell Companion is to provide the

therapeutic effects of animal with the people whom we vi it.
We strive to educate our volunteer on the beneficial effects of
the human-animal bond, and to foster positive relationships
berween people and animals, and also berween different groups
of people.

Program Goals
Education: To enhance the education of veterinary students

as developing professionals by providing hands-on experience
with the human-animal bond, and expo ure to cultural and
socioe onomic i ues within the broader community. Partici
pation in this program allows students to deepen ~eir .
understanding of human and animal health, practlce theIr
developing communication skill and develop cultural
competence as they prepare to serve future
patients and client .

Service: To provide the beneficial and
therapeutic effects of animal as i ted activities
and animal assi ted therapy with the individu
al- visited, and enhance their quality of life. As
volunteers, veterinary students and others
participating in Cornell Companions al 0

benefit, by realizing the value of community
service and the role of animal in improving
human health and well being.

Partnership: To strengthen ties berween the
University and local organizations, and to serve
as a model of mutually beneficial panner hips
berween individuals, organizations, and
in ticution . Cornell Companions eeks to

cooperate with others in the health professions to meet
fundamental human needs, while increasing the visibility of
veterinarians and animals in the larger community.

Visitations
Our program of animal-assisted activities and therapy

involves members of both the Cornell and the Ithaca area
communities. We have about 350 human volunteers and
about 250 animals in the program. Volunteers and their pets
make regular vi its to local organizations such as BOCES
schools, The Racker School, the Lakeside ursing and
Rehabilitation Center, the Cayuga Medical Center at Ithaca,
Kendal at Ithaca, Altera Clare Bridge Cottage (Alzheimer
Unit), the Reconstruction Home, Oak Hill Manor, Hospicare,
the MacCormick Center, and the Lansing Residential Facility.
At these facilities we engage in a variety of activities ranging
from informal "pet-the-pet" activities to individualized
therapeutic regimens (e.g. speech therapy, physical therapy)
involving the human/animal team and a trained health care
professional.

The program welcomes volunteers with and without pets.
The Volunteer Training prepares members for visits by
addre ing the principle and process of animal-assisted
activities/therapy and the details ofwhat to expect on a visit.
Participating pets should enjoy visiting, and be reliable, and
healthy. Pets are creened for suitability and must be licensed
(dog only), vaccinated, and free of external and internal
parasites and declared healthy by a veterinarian.

Animal-assisted activities and animal-assisted therapy are
incredibly rewarding experiences. These activities open lines
of communication for persons to whom this may not come
naturally, and expand lines of communication berween the
veterinary community and society. Animal-assisted activities
teach future veterinarians the interpersonal communication

skills necessary for effective
client communication.
Volunteers learn to share
the gift of animal compan
ionship that might
otherwise be overlooked.
Cornell Companions
volunteers recognize that
animals are powerful
healers, and are proud to
erve the community in

helping to promote human
health.

Dr. Leslie D. Appel
Director, Cornell
Companion
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A Glimpse Of the Bond in Honduras
Zamorano, Honduras Summer 2001

A second-year veterinary students at Cornell University,
Mariko Soto and I decided that we would like to establish a tran
sient spay/neuter clinic in Honduras as part of the Expanding
Horizons Program at Cornell. Thanks to the funding of the Lin
coln Ellsworth Foundation, donations from various corporations
and training by Dr. Appel, Dr. Maza, and Dr.
Knight (faculty at Cornell) we were able to ac
complish this goal.

The Cornell Expanding Horiwns Program has
sent students all over the world, but ours was the
first project to focus on small animals and spe
cifically, on elective surgery such as spaying and
neutering cats and dogs. There was concern about
the success of our project, mainly in the sense
that it was believed that the idea ofspaying/neu
tering a dog/cat would not be of interest to the
people of the Honduran community. Fottu
nately, what we found while we wete working in
Honduras was that this was not the case.

During our ten-week stay at Zamorano Uni
versity, we successfully operated 50 animals. Most
of our patients were middle-aged female dogs,
who had previously had 1-2 litters of puppies. The owners of
these dogs were grateful for our service and were very happy to

know that they did not have to worry about their dogs coming
back into heat or getting pregnant again. This was a concern that
many of these owners shared; in fact, many of these animal were
on birth control for just that reason! Some of the owners had
been injecting their dogs with Depo-Provera and birth conttol
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Continued from page 1

practice. Let us know what AAHABV can do to be more helpful to

you. I also encourage you to be involved in AAHABV. For example,

you can submit stories to the newsletter about how you

and your staff have gained from participation in hu

man-animal bond programs and projeers.

At the present time, the Board members hav little

information about most of the member unl we hap

pen to know you personally. An idea that has been

taking shape recently is to have a web page form where

all members could indicate their participation in vari-

ous HAB activities as well as any special interests. Members could then

fUld other members with the ame interests, aerivities or experti e.

pills in otder to help control reproduction cycles.
We witnessed an incredible amount of interest in our project.

Some of our patients arrived by bus after traveling 1-2 hours.
others arrived on horseback, and many were seen wagging their
tails in the backs of pick-up trucks on their way to our clinic.
Transportation to our clinic was one of the biggest hurdles cli

ents faced; many ap
pointments were
missed due to lack of
transportation. How
ever, 50 animals did
make it and we were
able to change their
lives forever.

The spay/neuter
project in Honduras
was very succe sful
and well received. We
accomplished a great
deal in that, we were
able to change the
lives of many families
and their pet for the

better, and we were able to educate people on surgical alterna
tives for birth control for their pets. We were also able to con
tinue to develop the human-animal bond by providing educa
tion about animal health care to the owners and by helping to

improve the health of the animals.

Paula Ospina '03

I held a masterclass for technicians at the recent orth Ameri-

can Veterinary Confer nee. It was encouraging to me that 40

technicians signed up. and they were an enthusiastic group. I hope

to continue to emphasize this aspect of the human animal bond

and its application to erving both clients and their animals

as they near the end of their Live.

Congratulations to president-elect Dr. John ew on co

authoring an article in the February JAVMA entitled "The

role ofveterinary practitioners in reducing dog and cat relin

qui hment and euthanasias" and to Dr. Jan carlett, one of

our co-editors.

I look forward to a great year, with support and guidance

from you, the members, and with our terrific board of talented and

dedicated people!
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A Noble Endeavor
Welcome to the world
o/shelter medicine...

Sebastian, a black and white cat,
came to the Tompkins County

PCA when a Good Samaritan found him
on the side of the road after being hit by a
car. ebastian would ultimately be found to
have a broken tail, bruised ribs, and a leg frac
tured in seven places. But ebastian was not
euthanized. Instead, a team oforthopedic sur
geons went to work on Sebastian. After two surgeries and a
four-month convalescence, Sebastian went on to a loving,
new home. Was this an aberration?

Barney, a shepherd mix, was relinqui hed because he was
aggressive toward men. A temperament evaluation con
firmed that Barney would growl, and possibly snap, ifmen
gOt too close. But Barney was not euthanized. Instead, a
veterinarian working on a post-doctoral certification in be
havior medicine evaluated him and prescribed a rehabilita
tion protocol. Two ocializers went to work on Barney for
several weeks. Barney's turn around was so complete that
he too found a loving, new home complete with men who
he adored. Was this an aberration?

Yes, ebastian and Barney are aberrations - in most other
shelter. As helters struggle to find homes for their healthy,
friendly animals, animals like ebastian and Barney, and all
the other like them with special impediments to adoption
would have likely been killed. But thi i Tompkin County,
home to one of the leading veterinary colleges in the coun
try - and one where faculty, staff and tudents view their

lifesaving work with as much heart as they do with their
minds. And animals like Sebastian and Barney are given a
second chance because of it.

Over the last year, the partnership with the Veterinary
College has grown on many levels. From sterilization of
shelter animals, to state-of-the-art diagnostic work-ups, to
lifesaving sutgery, the services of the College has given our
shelter animals a new lease on life. These services include:
emergency care for injured stray animals, diagnostic tests

for blood, fecal, and other samples, steril
ization, behavior evaluation and rehabili
tation, medical care and surgery. And the
results have been staggering. ine out of
ten dogs and eight out of ten cats are find
ing new homes after receiving the reha
bilitative behavior and/or medical care
they need. And the homes are more per-

manent.
Since working with the Veterinary College's Department

of Behavior Medicine, for example, fewer dogs are being
euthanized for aggression, more dogs are being rehabilitated,
and fewer dogs are being returned for behavior-related is
sues. In fact, not a single dog has been returned for aggres
sion!

But one should not get the wrong idea. The relationship
is not as one sided as it sounds. One of the chiefcomplaints
among established veterinarians is that students coming out
of veterinary schools are not skilled enough in actual pa
tient examination and care. In addition, the chiefcomplaint
among shelter directors is that established veterinarians are
not sensitive enough to shelter problems, shelter medicine
issues and how to care for a shelter animal, a markedly dif
ferent form of treatment in many cases than one would
prescribe for a pet.

o the relationship benefits both parties. Srudents involved
in caring for helter animals get second-to-none experience
with a wide range of cases, understand the constraints of

Feline Health Center Promotes The Human-Animal Bond

Two serious issues are frequenijy responsible for destroying the feline-human bond: disease and undesirable behavior. cats
suffering from serious health problems, or those exhibiting undesirable behaviors such as house-soiling or aggression. are at
risk of relinquishment or euthanasia. Consequenijy, improving feline health, both physical and behavioral. is foundational to
maintaining and strengthening the bond between cats and their human companions.

Founded in 1974, the Cornell Feline Health Center has one goal: to improve the health and well-being of cats everywhere. To
fulfill its mission, the Center conducts and supports feline health studies, and provides an array of educational programs for
veterinarians and cat lovers. Continuing education seminars, newsletters, an informative web site, adiagnostic consultation ser
vice (1-80G-KITTY-DR), client education brochures, and The Cornell Book of Cats are examples of the Center's ongoing educa
tional efforts. All of these efforts are designed to promote feline health and reinforce the bond between cats and their people.

Dr. James R. Richards, Director



practicing medicine in a shelter environment, go on co es
tablished practices with not only solid skills as a veterinar
ian, but with the sensitivity co shelter issues that puts them
at the top of their profession, even compared co those with
years of actual private practice experience.

Student exposure - and often mastery - of examination,
diagnostic and treatment skills would take years of actual
post-graduation practice before they saw the range ofcases
they can, and do, by working with the shelter. In one day, a
student learning these skills can see and treat everything
from URI to fractures, from hyperthyroidism to failing kit
tens, from mange to infections of unknown origin.

Welcome to the world of shelter medicine, perhaps the
most rewarding of all veterinary specializations. Where, in
one day as a student, you can evaluate and help treat a wide
range of ailments, and go home knowing you have poten
tially saved every life you touched. It is difficult to find a
better educational experience anywhere from the point of
view of experience, knowledge, or results. But perhaps as
gratifying as the knowledge that lives are being saved, is the
notion that as they graduate and spread across the country
to become practicing veterinarians, these students take with
them good experience, good medicine, good habits, and

Ethics and HAB
The mission of Students for Animal Interests and Veterinary

Ethics (SAlVE) is: "To promote discussion ofveterinary ethics
with an emphasis on the veterinarian srole as an advocate for
the interests ofhis orherpabents andotheranimals. To raise
veterinary students' awareness ofanimal interest issues and
perspectives as related to the veterinaryprofession andper
sonal decisions. To work with faculty andthe administration in
order to improve coverage ofanimal interest issues and ad
dress concems regardingprotocols in the use ofanimals in the
veterinary schoolcurriculum. "

Human treatment ofanimals is in many contexts dependent
on the presence of a healthy human-animal bond. Part of our
work as advocates for animals, therefore, lies in strengthening
the human-animal bond. To this end, SAlVE hosts an exhibit at
the College ofVeterinary Medicine's annual open house to teach
children about humane treatment of animals. SAlVE members
are currently developing ahumane education program in which
veterinary students will work with local grade school students
to promote thought and discussion about ethical issues per
taining to the relationship between humans and non-human
animals. In addition, SAlVE sponsors lectures at the College
covering topics ranging from reduction of stress in production
animals to the role of the companion animal veterinarian in pre-
serving the human-animal bond.

Marla Lender '04, President, SAlVE

The Pet Loss Support Hodine
The Pet loss Support Hotlme (PlSH) offers counseling support to

individuals experiencing any type of pel-related grief Our varied clientele
indudes people seeking assistance with decisiorHnaking processes such as
those acalIIlpllflying end-of~ choices caretakers needlt'lQ support as they
expenence the OIl1lOIng emotional tunnoiI associated with nursmg apet
II1r'oI9l sustained or terminal iBness and individuals who simply want to
share the story of a beloved pet as !hey gnew for his or her death While the
impetus for oontading the PlSH vanes acommon theme unites our
clienIele !hey seek compasslOII understan<ing and infonnaIion from a
support service that recogmzes the depth and IITlpOl1ance of the human
animal bond.

Because pels occupy such aspecial place Hl people shearts offer loyal
friendship and unconditional love and fill days with companionship and 1JY
their loss or death naturally leaves deep gnef and sadness Ad<frtional
factors often rompIicate peI-related grief: many grievers discover a lack of
support because friends and family fall to understand the depth of the
human-animal bond. and to appreaate that grief caused by the death of an
animal can be JUSt as profound as that caused by the death of a human The
PlSH exists to validate the Intense and often umque emotions experienced
wilen a pet dies. and to provide support. Information and appropriate
referrals to 8SSISt grieving individuals navigate through their pain toward
peace and acceptance

vanessa Olenick '04

the good news ofwhat shelters are trying co accompli h.
ot a classic "win-win." But a "win-win-win" from the

vantage point of all three legs of the triangle: the college
which is providing solid training and experience for its stu
dents, the shelter which is improving it ability to deliver
care to the animals, and the animal who e lives are saved.
But even if they never ee another helter again, the skills
they learn here will make them better veterinarians in all it
forms. If one can cure a helter animal in an environment
that make treatment difficult, at best, one can do just about
anything for a pet in a home.

As the value of animals increases in our society, as we
under tand JUSt how much animals can improve our live
both phy ically and emotionally, a Cornell student with
helter experience spread acro the country, the po sibili

ties, a they say, are endless. And the promi e for animals in
shelters and in homes because of their good practical expe
rience and skills acros the country i cau e for great hope.

Here i just one measure: if every county in the United
tate achieved the same" ave rate" as Tompkins County,

three million dog and cat would be aved each and
every year in our nation' helter. students graduate co
private practice, the hope is that because of their experi
ence at Cornell, they will keep one eye on their local
helter.

To call the partner hip a noble endeavor would be the
ultimate in under tatements.

athan Winograd, Executive Director
Tompkins County PCA
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Southside
Community
Center Well-Pet
Clinic

This clinic represents the melding of an ongoing College

program - the Community Practice Service of Cornell's

College of Veterinary Medicine - with a community center,

The Southside Community Center, serving the historic African

American Southside neighborhood ofIthaca, New York. The

Southside Community Center's Well-Pet Clinic is a

service-leaning program that offers routine care by

veterinary students for pets oflow-income Ithaca

residents. The clinic takes pet care to a predomi

nantly low-income neighborhood where many pet

owners are frequently unable to afford routine

veterinary services. The direct role taken by the

Southside Community Center includes providing

space, making appointments, screening income

levels, and registering clients during the clinics. The

students and faculty of Cornell meet with the Board

of Directors of the Southside Community Center on a regular

basis. Cornell representatives developed the clinic in partner

ship with an organization that has roots in the community and

credibility among the target clients; the community now

identifies the program as much with the Southside Community

Center as with Cornell.

The clinics are held on the second Wednesday evening of

each month. Clients pay a minimal fee that goes directly to the

outhside Community Center. About 20 patients are exam

ined during each of the monrWy clinics. These routine

examinations are performed by first-year and second-year

veterinary students who are functioning as veterinarians under

the supervision of second/third-year students. Dr. William E.

Hornbuckle, other vetetinarians from the College, and a local

practitioner, Dr. Christine Armao, function as consultants and

aids ro the students. When students or consultants discover

conditions that appear to require more than the routine care,

the client is directed to one of the local veterinarians in the

community.

The clinic gives first-year students the opportunity to

practice veterinary skills early in their career and gives second

year students the opportunity to develop a clinical program and

to function as peer teachers of their first-year classmates. These

are both opportunities that the students would not otherwise

be likely to have during their first two years ofstudy. The

project also allows veterinary students to become aware of the

demographic diversity of the Ithaca population and to meet

people who have different financial and educational back

grounds than the clients who usually visit the College. The

clinic builds on the concepts of student direction and involve

ment already established by the Community Practice Service

(CPS) in the Cornell Small Animal Hospital. In contrast to the

on-campus veterinary service, where students do not examine

clients' pets until late in their third year of study, the Southside

clinic allows first-year student volunteers to function as

veterinarians. It also puts second-year students in a peer

supervision role. First-year students perform

all examinations of the pets. Second-year

students organize the clinics, oversee the

appointment schedule, and ensure that all

required supplies are on-hand for each clinic.

The week before the clinic, the second

year veterinary volunteers who oversee the

clinic call the Southside Community Center

to collect the names and phone numbers of

the clients who are to be served. These

student volunteers then call the clients on the

Monday or Tuesday before the Clinic to confirm their sched

uled appointment. On the Wednesday of each clinic, the

students meet in the CPS facility at about 5:30 p.m. to they

verifY that all supplies for the clinic are in order. The students

arrive at the site of the Clinic at about 6: 15 to set up the tables

and materials for that night.

The Southside Community Center Well-Pet Clinic demon

strates how service learning can work directly with a community.

Through a close and long-term partnership, Southside and Cornell

have developed a program strongly identified with the commu

nity-based partner. The Clinic is now held regularly and is part of

the Southside Community Center's regular program offerings.

Both partners look forward to future growth in this productive

relationship.

Making veterinary care available to people and their pets that

might not otherwise be able to afford it, helps to foster strong

bonds between owners and their animals.

Dr. Dwight Bowman

Founder and Participant



Both Sides of the
Human-Animal Bond

The Nebraska Humane Society offers a2-week spay
neuter externship for fourth year veterinary students. I
jumped at the opportunity because Cornell students, like

those at most veterinary colleges, perform only a handful of these
procedures during our clinical training. I never imagined that in
those two short weeks I would experience both the best and the
worst of human nature.

My days at the NHS were filled with treatments, surgery, and
rounds with the staff veterinarian. The work was great and the staff
even better. On the Monday of my second week, I was asked to
accompany the animal control officers on a raid. Acruelty investiga
tion was underway involving a man who bred small rodents for sale
to pet stores. We arrived at a run-down little house in south Omaha
early in the aftemoon. The police and a number of humane society
officers were already on the scene. News media and asmall group
of neighbors had gathered to watch the action. After gowning up in
Tyvek jumpsuits, surgical masks, and gloves, we entered the home
to assess the situation. The stench of decay inside the house was
almost overpowering; agrim warning of the carnage we were to
discover. In the basement of the home were dozens of cages lining
the walls, stacked one atop the other--all that was left inside were
mummified corpses and tiny skeletons. No food could be found in
any of the cages, and ajury-rigged automatic watering system had
fallen into disrepair. The basement's exhaust fan was shut off and
the stagnant air in the cramped quarters only intensified the heat
and humidity of that July afternoon. In total, over 100 live, but
seriously dehydrated and malnourished rodents, were seized.
Sadly, more than 200 little lives had already been lost.

Just two days later, more strong odors led humane officers to
an equally horrific scene. Two hundred and fifteen cats and 4 dogs
were found living in asmall two-bedroom house. The home reeked
of cat urine, an ammonia odor so strong that I could feel my lungs
burning with each inhalation. The cats, many of which had evidence
of severe upper respiratory infection, were made to share only a
handful of litter boxes. As a result, urine and feces could be found
throughout the house. Alarge white freezer sat in the living room;
inside were the frozen bodies of 56 cats and a handful of wildlife.
Humane society workers toiled into the early mnrning hours
recovering the animals, living and dead. Local news stations ran
segments about the discovery that evening, and the public's
response was immediate and overwhelming. The next day,
donations of food, litter, and toys poured into the Humane Society.
Area veterinarians, veterinary technicians, and lay people gave up
their lunch hours or took the day off to help triage the animals and
get them the help they so desperately needed. The work was
grueling and often disheartening, but I never heard asingle word of
complaint uttered. The only thing that mattered to anyone was the
welfare of those animals. For a moment I stood there, amidst the
chaos, and marveled at the depth of compassion displayed by
those around me.

Rita Kivircik '02

Coming Events

Human Animal Bond
Program for AVMA 2002

Topics: Tuesday

Mnnories ofDr. Leo Bustad
Speaker: Lynn Anderson

The Leo Bustad Memorial Lecture:
"Preserving the Bond When
Clients Are Immunosuppressed"
"The VeterinArian's Rok in the HIV/AIDS Epidemic"
Speaker: Caroline Schaffer

"Techniques ofClient Care at End ofLift"
Speaker: Tina Ellenbogen

"New Perspectives on Euthanasia"
Speaker: Frank McMillan

"Racial 6- Gentkr Differences in
Pet Attachments in VeterinAry Students"
Speaker: Sue-Ellen Brown

"Your VeterinAry Practice and The HAB"
Speaker: Tom Catanzarro

Topics: Wednesday

"$250,000 For a Pet?
New Animal Law Precedmts or
What Is This Bond Coming To?"
Speaker: Jim Wilson

"Conquering the Cost ofCAring:
Compassion Fatigue and the
VeterinAry Health em Team"
Speakers: Kathy Mitchener & Tracy Zaparanick

Other Coming Events

Animal Care Expo
April 3-6, 2002
Miami, FL

Tufts Animal Expo
Sept 12-15, 2002
Boston, MA

American Humane Association Meeting
Sept 19-22,2002

Denver, CO
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Join the AAHABV
It's easy to JOIn the The American Association of the Human-Animal
Bond Veterinarians. Just fill out the form below.

Name _

Home Address _

Business Phone Fax _

E-Mail Address _

Specialty Board Certification, _

Advanced Degrees _

Alma Mater Year Graduated _
Other Degrees _

AVMA Member Yes No Other Associations _
Your Interest Areas _

Dues (check one) _ Member Veterinarian ($25) _Associate Member Non Veterinarian ($25)

_ Student Applicant (Please have a faculty member sign below to certify that you are a member of the
class of at .

Faculty Signature Date _

All AAHABV members will be listed in the directory unless the member specifies otherwise.
Please write checks to AAHABV and send them to Dr. Sally Walshaw, 4550 Comanche Dnve. Okemos,
48864
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